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This project encompasses a handbook
for student leaders. It includes information about officers, leadership skills
and techniques, basic parliamentary procedure, project planning and time lines,
budgeting, and planning a dance. Portions
should be useful for all leaders; some
areas refer only to ASB. Leadership is
a learned skill--this booklet is to help
guide that learning.
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CHAPTER l
Background of the Study

Introduction
The traditional American high school offers an
academic program supplemented by co-curricular activities.
Athletics, student government, clubs, and service organizations provide opportunities for developing organizational
and leadership skills which will be discussed in Chapter 2,
Review of the Literature, and in Chapter 4, A Handbook
for Student Government Leaders.
Chapter 2 will present recommendations proposed by
the National Association of Secondary Principals and other
authors who deal with the subject.

They contend that for

one or more of the following reasons, student government in
many high schools has become a non functioning organization:
(1) lack of specific goals, (2) no clearly defined responsibilities, (3) reluctance on the part of the administration
to share authority.

They also suggest that since the student

unrest of the nineteen seventies there has been a growing
tendency on the part of many school administrators to encourage student input and involvement in policy and decision
making including rules and regulations, course offerings,
grading, and other aspects of ·school management.

This
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movement is helping to redefine the parameters of student
government, broadening from an often stultified attempt
at applied democracy to a more representative form.
A workable student government requires a time and
energy commitment on the part of students, teachers, and
administrators, as well as a belief that student government
can be a viable part of the school environment.

Accepting

this premise, all involved can work toward teaching the
democratic process and tapping a student resource that
only needs to become informed to make judgements based
on facts and information.

Purpose
The end result of this project will be a handbooR
(see Oh. 4) for student council members.

However, the

handbook will be made available to advisors of other
school activities for use at their discretion.

Suggestions

concerning leadership skills, problem solving, parliamentary procedure, etc. are applicable to any formal organization.

Other sections, designed as a student council

officer's guide, provide a description of duties and
responsibilities of officers and should be helpful to
newly elected council members.

Most important, a new

council doesn't have to start over every year.

It can

build on the past and begin immediately to set goals
and deal with current concerns because the guidance and
framework is already available to them.

)
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Definitions
1.

Student Government:

All aspects of student

involvement in school management.

This includes all

students who are elected to offices and/or participate
in student organizations.
2.

Student Council:

Officers and representatives

elected by the student body.

(Sometimes referred to as

the Full Council.)
3.

Executive Council:

Consists of seven elective

'
officers: President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,

Treasurer Elect, Social Chairperson, and Publicity Chairperson.
4.

(See handbook, Ch 4, for specific duties.)
Associated Student Body--ASB:

Refers to regis-

tered students at the high school, whether or not they
take an active role.
·'

As registered students they become

eligible to vote and run for office.
5.

Student Leaders:

All students, selected formally

or informally, who work on projects and/or serve as spokespersons for part or all of the ASB.

Procedures
Working from past experience as well as research on
student government, leadership skills, and techniques,
an outline was developed for a proposed student handbook.
Members of the 1984-85 Student Council were presented
with copies of each segment of the project and asked to
provide suggestions for alterations or additions.
areas incorporated student input and the end result

All
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should be a handbook useful to future student councils.

Overview
In addition to Chapter 1, Background of the Study,
and a handbook (Ch. 4) useable by students and advisors,
this project will include a chapter, (Ch. 3) which will
cover procedures used when working with the 1984-85
council and steps taken to build the final product, a
handbook.

A review of the literature written during

the last ten years pertaining to student government and
leadership applicable to high school students is covered
in Chapter 2, Review of the Literature.

Although the

majority of the research deals with student government
in the United States, this project focuses on Ephrata
High School in Ephrata, Washington.
_)

CHAPTER 2
Review of the Literature
Provision is made through Washington State law for
the establishment of a student organization to be responsible for student government and student funds.
As used in this section, an "associated student
body" means the formal organization of students of a
school formed with the approval of and regulation by the
board of directors of the school district in conformity
to the rules and regulations promulgated by the superintendent of public instruction.l
The law recognizes the need for student government.
One might ask the question, what is a student council
and how should it function?

Answers in the literature vary:

"It is not enough for student government to have a
constitution and members, but, to be successful, it must
have projects."2
"Students should be involved in decisions concerning
curriculum, scheduling, marking, testing : and examining,
and teacher evaluation. 11 3
The student council should "serve as a liason between
administrators and students ... It should serve as a channel
ta the administration."4

1 RCW 28.A.58.115, Common School Manual 1984, Common School Laws
of the State of Washington, Olympia, WA, Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, 1984, (Ch. 28.A.58 RCW-p. 13.)
2 Ted Perry, Student Government Administration c1nd Techni que ,
(Madison, Wiscons i n: United States Nat ional St udent Association,
1950) p. 1.
3 James E. Calkins , "Are Students Involved in Deciding Crucial
Issues?" NAASP Bulletin , Oct. 1974, p. 13.
4 Ted W. Grocki, "The Student Council--Fact or Fiction?"
NAASP Bulletin, Oct. 1983, p. 112
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These statements indicate a variety of approaches to
student government, at least one of which should be viable
for a school to utilize although a synthesis is also possible.
District philosophy and policy will determine the approach
selected by an administrator.

What is important is that

the council have a purpose; that these elected representatives set goals and work to attain them.
"The NASSP Office of Student Activities recommends that
each school have a progressive activities program that allows
students and their representative organization to make choices
and influence decisions of the school and community. This does
not mean an abdication of authority by teachers and administration; nor does it mean that students will have arbitrary
control over the actions of others in the community. It simply
means that the students legitimately share the responsibility
of making decisions that affect them and that representative
democracy has a place in our schools, as well as in our society 115
"The NASSP Office of Student Activities believes that the
health and welfare of the entire school community is closely
related to the vitality and strength of the student activities
program. The student activities program must be more than an
exercise; it must allow students real input into the policies of
the school. In many schools, the activities program is always
practicing, but is never allowed to perform. If student representative organizations and student activity programs are to
function properly, they must be recognized by administrato~s
and teachers as an integral part of the school community."
One of the original purposes of student government
was to allow teenagers to participate in the democratic
process--running for office, voting, learning to accept
the decision of the majority.

Administrators writing now,

among them Perry and Calkins, (Perry, p. 2; Calkins, p. 13)
are suggesting that more is possible.

They are saying

that student government must be more than an advisory group
and must be an agent for student participation in policy

5

Perry, p. 2.

6 Terry Geroux, "Student Government--A Put On?"
Bulletin, Oct. 1974, p. 1.

NASSP
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student participation in policy making.

Student government

cannot function in an autocratic system and becomes a donothing organization with little influence on the school
community.7
"America's democratic system is rooted in the belief
that all citizens who are affected b~ a system should have
a vote in how that system operates."
Geroux observes that this appears to be not generally
accepted for student activities and some administrators
deny the need and right for any student leadership.
Calkins proposes that, through representation in some
democratic structure, students have an equal voice in making significant decisions in the school; decisions concerning everything from curriculum to teacher evaluation.

If

the administration believes that students can learn to be
responsible and to make meaningful decisions; if both
the administration and staff want to involve their students,
the · results is what Calkins calls a collaborative learning
experience in democracy.

Students cannot b~ expected to

participate beyond the level of their knowledge and experience; however, it is possible for them to become informed
and make sound judgements based on facts and information.
Through collaborative learning, students would learn by

7 Geroux, p. 1.
8 Geroux p. 1.
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working with teachers and administrators what knowledge
is needed in order to render judgements.9
A majority of the authors pointed out that the principal
is the key to successful student government.

S/he must

demonstrate a commitment to the concept.
In his writing for the Journal of Education, W.L.
Hoyt enumerates four basic requirements for a viable ASB:
1.

Election procedures in schools must simulate those

in the community: (a) voter registration, (b) consistent
campaign practices, (c) private voting booths, (d) procedures
for recall.
2.

Make provisions for communication between student

representatives and constituents.
3.

One elected body should be responsible for par-

ticipation in the administration of the school.
4.

Develop policy guidelines involving rights and

responsibilities of students.10
Once the administrator has determined the format that
will be most compatible with district and personal preferences, s/he is responsible for providing leadership training.

This can be accomplished through a leadership class,

workshops (full day intensive training or in mini-sessions),
integrated into meetings and conferences, and certainly
through example ( h

pTinc·ip·al-,- ad-viso , upper- cl·assmen

working with lower classmen).

The adult supervisor must

9 James E. Calkins, "Are Students Involved in Deciding Crucial
Issues?" NASSP Bulletin , Oct. 1974, pp. 13-24.
10 W.L. Hoyt, "Student Right and Responsibilities; A Point of
View," Journal of Education, Aug. 1974, p. 16.
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have an understanding of leadership and be able to share
this knowledge.
Jones suggests that leadership can be divided into
four learnable skills: (1) planning, (2) problem solving,
(3) communications, and (4) attitudes that deal with
social interaction.11 Although Porter includes these four
basic skills worded differently, he adds another, listening;l2
to the list and says it is a technique that must be taught
and mastered in order for any leader to succeed.

A few

basic, workable techniques can be taught in each area.
(Techniques will be suggested in Ch. 4).
"Leadership is a process not a person."13

It is a

process of influence between a leader and those who follow.
Being a leader can also mean being a follower.

Leader-

ship involves various relationships, not just one person
directing others.

Delegation is important and there must

be a two·away sharing of information between leaders and
followers.
as

(l)

Hollander lists the functions of leadership

organizing, (2) directing, (3) coordinating, (4)

maintaining a group, (5) defining direction, and (6) setting
goals.14

11 J.D. Jones, "Alternative Methods of Assisting Students in
Developing Leadership Skills," NASPA Journal, Aug. 1979, p. 49.
lL Philip D. Porter, "We Should Be Teaching Leadership Skills
and Competencies," NASSP Bulletin, Apr. 1981, p. 77.
13 Edwin Pl Hollander, Leadership Dynamics, (New York: Free
Press, 1978) p. 20.
14 Hollander, p. 20.
y
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Conducting a meeting and keeping records are important,
but human relations skills are essential.

These people

related behaviors are applicable to all individuals, but
must be of concern to and practiced by persons in leadership positions:
(1)

Supporting, commending, complimenting, encouraging,

the contributions of others, indicating an

understanding

and acceptance of others.
(2)

Reconciling, mediating differences between others.

(3)

Compromising, yeilding one's own position,

admitting error, or coming halfway when there is a disagreement.
(4)

Keep communications open--solicit information from

non talkative members.15
In addition, conflict should not be ignored, denied,
avoided, or suppressed.

Conflict is healthy.

Handling

conflict without over-riding anger is an absolute necessity.
"A good leader must be able to meet personal defeat without succumbing to emotion or finding a scapegoat. 11 16
If the adult leader understands and applies this
knowledge, sharing it through the program designed for
his/her respective school, student leaders will experience
success and develop understanding to the level of their

15 Laura Kasser, Leading More Effective Meetings, (New York:
Training By Design, Inc.) 1983, p. 36.
16 Jame s Stockdale, "The Principles of Leadership," Education
Digest, (Fro~: American Educator) Mar. 1982, p. 25.
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is an indication of success, the rest will come with
maturity and further experience.

The end result of a

high school leadership program is not a polished leader,
but a person who has some basic skills plus a realization
that there is much more to learn.

}

CHAPTER 3
Prodedures

By a process involving (1) observation of student
leaders, (2) questioning advisors, and (3) questioning
students, areas of weakness in leadership skills were
identified.

These included lack of understanding in areas

of (a) leadership process, (b) leadership responsibilities,
(c) conducting meetings and/or discussions, (d) planning
activities, and (e) the budget/activity process which
groups must all follow for good money management and to
meet audit requirements.
were compiled.

Materials covering these areas

Executive Council members were asked to

list the duties of each office.

These were typed, then

submitted to them for additional changes.

Final drafts

are included at the front of the handbook.
Ideally, all student leaders should be involved in
a leadership workshop.

Since this is not always possible,

understandable, easily read information and techniques
are

included in the handbook.

These are designed to be

adaptable for mini-training sessions or usable as the basis
for discussion. Materials included are based on what
research and personal experience indicate makes a good,
working student to student, student to adult relationship.
Fumbling with unorganized, uncontrolled meetings
results in no progress, but strict parliamentary procedure
is restrictive.

The handbook section entitled "Basic/

13

Workable Parliamentary Procedure" is a synthesis of usable parliamentary procedure that fosters an organized,
controlled meeting without being too formal.

It is written

in dialogue form with added comments.
A section on project planning, time lines, and planning
dances implemented materials from several sources.

Each

was "tested" by the council on various projects before
being included in the handbook.

Successful chairpersons

followed a check list and time line in order to remain
on task.
The budget section is a compilation of materials used
at Ephrata High School.

These procedures provide a frame-

work that complies with the law and encourages planning
and money management.
"A Handbook for Student Leaders" was designed for
use by students in Ephrata High School.

After researching

the somewhat limited written materials concerning student
government, researching of leadership techniques provided
information adaptable to teenagers.

The completed hand-

book was further "tested" in September, 1985, at a leadership workshop attended by fifty-five elected and appointed
officers, leaders, and several advisors.
and feedback indicate acceptance.

Verbal evaluation

Each leader and advisor

was presented a copy for reference and many have expressed
appreciation for the guide.
This project, then, has met its intended goals.
Sections may be usable or adaptable by
advisors from other s chools.

student s and

THE ASB OFFICERS .. .

Please note: Clip art throughout this document has been redacted due to copyright concerns.

PRESIDENT
In charge of all Executive Council and Full Council meetings,
plan the agenda, conduct meetings.
Open assemblies throughout the year.
Communicate with other officers.
when needed.

Help plan assemblies.

Assist other officers

Work with Principal and ASB advisor.
Delegate responsibility.
Serve as "overseer" of all activities.
Set a good example.

VICE PRESIDENT
Assume duties of president whens/he is gone.
Be in charge of music and stereo system.
Attend all ASB meetings.
Help organize social events.
Think of new ideas and activities.
Organize and supervise ASB and Class elections.
Set a good example.

SECRETARY
Take notes at meetings, type and distribute minutes.
Keep ASB notebook (minutes from previous years).
Attend all meetings.
Help other ofrlcers.
Help with ASB activities.
Write letters and memos.
Set a good example.

SOCIAL CHAIRPERSON
Organize and be general chairperson of Homecoming activities .
Help with ASB activities.
Attend all ASB meetings.
Initiate new social activities.
Set a good example.

PUBLICITY MANAGER
Inform student body and public of events (responsible for the
lighted board on main street and case in the hall).
Make posters, billboards, inform newspaper.
Attend all ASB meetings.
Help with ASB activities.
Set a good example.
TREASURER AND TREASURER ELECT
Keep the ASB accounts.
Count and bank money.
Keep groups informed of financial standing.
Attend all ASB meetings.
Help with ASB ~ctivities.
Set a good example.

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Attend all Full Council meetings.
Assist in the decisions of the Student council.
Attend all class meetings.
Communicate with class members.
Represent the class at council meetings.
Help with class and ASB activities.
Set a good example.

ADVISOR/PRINCIPAL
To advise--group and individually--concerning officers' and
council's responsibilities.
Work with the president planning agendas.
Help plan and coordinate yearly calendar.
Encourage; help members attain an
skills.

understanding of leadership

Advise concerning legality of proposals.
Say "NO" when necessary.

)

DO SOMETHING!
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BEING A LEADER
(-';

Le ad er ship is ...
a practice not a person.
Some of the fun c tions of leadership
are (l) organizing, (2) directing, (3) coordinating, (4) maintaining,
(5) defining direction, and (6) setting goals.
,r;,

leader will. ..
(1)

support, commend, compliment, encourage, understand
and accept others.

(2)

reconcile and mediate differences between others
(help settle arguments!).

(3)

compromise, yield his own position, admit error, or
come halfway when there is a disagreement.

(4)

communicate and encourage others to talk.

(5)

handle conflict without becoming angry.

LEADERSHIP TECHNIQUES
Involve as many people as possible
A one-on-one approach is best
1.

Know what has to be done.

Have it written down.

2.

Talk to the person alone, free of distractions.

3.

Say "I need your help."

4.

Explain what you are planning, what you want them to
do and when.

5.

Give them previously written instructions, discuss with
them, encourage their suggestions. Make sure they
know what is expected of them.

6.

If there is a deadline, take time to remind them (in the
form of a question). Ex: How are you coming on
?
Do you need help being ready by
?

7.

Compliment, pat them on the back, give recognition-to the person during the project and after.

8.

Send thanks--verbally, by note, by public announcement-one or all!

LISTENING
-A good leader is a good listener.
Studenl~ should feel
that you are approachable and willing to hear their concerns
and point of view.
This does not mean you will agree with what
they say, but that you recognize their right to say it.

(1)

Make eye contact, give the person your complete attention.

(2)

Look (and be) interested.
If you agree with them,
smiling and nodding are acceptable.
If you do not
agree, keep your face noncommital. Do not shake
your head, frown, or make faces while they are talking.

(3)

To be sure you understand, use the technique of paraphrasing:
"I heard you say ... " or "Did I hear you
say ... ?" then repeat the main points in your own
words.
This helps to clarify points and assures that
you're both discussing the same thing!
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Say "Hi" to a student you don't know.
Invite a new student to have lunch with you and your friends.
Attend a school activity that is not usually well attended.
Pick up a piece of paper in the hall or on the grounds.
Offer to help clean up after an activity.
Make an extra effort to greet adults in the building, including custodian and cook.
Make an effort to greet many students every day.
Send a congratulation letter to a student or teacher.
Say "Thank you" to someone who has worked on a project even if you weren't involved.
If few people are dancing at a school dance, be one of the first ones to cance.
Stand up for someone who is being talked about behind their back.
Rehang a sign that has fallen down.
Agree to help with an activity or project.
Send a thank you note to a sponsor or advisor.
Say "Nice job'' to someone who does well academically--or on anythhing.

('-
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8AS1C/W0RKA8LE PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
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CONDUCTING A MEETING
To the president:
(1)

Prepare a written agenda for each meeting.

(2)

Be in charge by
(a) insisting on proper procedure.
(b)
not allowing "pockets" of discussion.
Insist
that all discussion be directed to
the whole group.
(c) encourage discussion, but discourage personal
attacks or put-downs. Keep discussions oriented
toward issues, not personalities.

To other officers and group members:
(1)

Come prepared to discuss the business presented.

(2)

Express your opinions to the whole group, not in
individual conversations. Allow the president to
be in charge.

(3)

Address your comments to the issue, not against persons
or personalities.

(4)

Volunteer to do things that need to be done!

"Basic" Parliamentary Procedure
Since most high school organizations function fairl informally,
the following procedures will allow the informality and still
keep the president in charge of the proceedings. The president
should begin with a prepared agenda and remain in charge by not
allowing any discussion that is not directed to the whole membership.
President:

"The meeting will now come to order."
"The secretary will read the minutes of the last
meeting."
Minutes are read.
"Are there any additions or corrections to the minutes?"
"If not they stand approved as read'.'"
or
"The minutes stand aporoved a s :c,rrected. "
"T '"":e trea s ur e r will give

3
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Report given, questions answered.
(cont.)

conducting a meeting .. cont.
"Is there any old business?"
(At this point, any unfinished business from previous
meetings can be discussed. They may be introduced by
the president or by group members.)
Information:
Members receive permission to speak by raising
their hand and being recognized by the president or
by standing and saying "Mr./Ms. Presicent" and
waiting to be called upon to speak.
Technically, before a subject can be discussed, it
must be presented in the form of a mating, but for
less structured meetings, allow discussions. Once
a decision is to be reached, a member says, "I move
that ... " Another member must second the motion by
saying "I second the motion."
President: "It has been moved and seconded that ... Is there any
discussion?"
"If there is no further discussion, are you ready
for the question?"
Members:

"Question."

President:

"All in favor of the motion say 'aye'.
'nay' .
Motion carried/ defeated."

Information:

The membership may also close discussion by calling
for the question.

Member:

"Question."

President:

"The question has · been called for.
for the question?"

Information:

If the membership is not ready to close discussion
they vote against calling for the question and discussion
continues.

Those opposed

Are you ready

If discussion is completed:
President:

"All those in favor of ... "

Information:

The president may also exert some control of dis c ussion.
If discussion is repetitive, the president may take
charge:

President:

"The discussion is repetitive. I will hear one last
argument for and one against before I call for the
question."
After all old business h3s been attended to :

President:

"Is there any new business?"
(cont.)

(3)

conduct.H"lg a meeting .. cont.
Information:

Same procedures are followed for new as for old
business. The president may introduce topics from
the planned agenda and/or topics may b~ proposed by
the membership following the previously stated procedures.
When all business has been discussed:

President:

)

"There being no further business, the meeting is
adjourned."
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WHEN PROPOSING A PROJECT these three things must be considered:
1.

Is it legal?

2.

Does it fit within the framework o f our sta t ed purpose?

3.

Would any students be eliminated from participation
because of financial demands of the project?

STEPS IN PROPOSING AND PLANNING A PROJECT
Remembering NOPE can help you remember the s teps involved
in problem solving.
N = Needs assessment.
Is there a need for the project
or activity? What is it? (If there is no need, why
use your time on it?) If there is a need, state
it--list needs to be met.
O = Objective. What do you intend to accomplish?
do you want your end result to be?

What

P = Procedures. What are you going to do? Activities,
budget, job descriptions, time lines, people data
(who is going to do what).
E = Evaluate. Critique the activity. Did it meet
the goals? What was done well? What needs to be
eliminated or improved? Make recommendation to
continue or eliminate the project. Leave written
records for "those who follow you".

THE 11 W'S OF PROJECT PLANNING
1.

What are planning to do?

2.

Why do you want to do this project?

3.

When and where will the activities or events take place?

4.

Who will benefit from the projects?

5.

Who need to approve the project?

6.

When will the basic planning be done?

7.

What funds are needed? When will the money be needed?
Who will arrange for getting the money?

8.

What kind of publicity is needed?

9.

What committees are necessary? List committee, task, chairperson, and deadlines.
(Set the times for written progress
reports to be presented to the committee as a whole.)

(Supply a time line).

When is it needed?

10.

Who deserves a special thank you note?
when will it be done?

Who will write and

11.

When will the committee evaluate the project?
worthwhile? What changes are needed?

Was project

TIME LINE
Event/~eeting

Days/Month(s)

Days/Month(s)

. . ..,._
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BUDGETS

DOLLARS

CENTS

BUDGETS--MONEY FACTS
Specific procedures must be followed, to protect your money
and to meet requirements of law set by the Washington St ate
Legislature.
DEPOSITS
(1)

Money should be counted then locked in the safe
and marked for deposit.

(2)

ASB Treasurer will recount, receipt, and deposit
money.

(3)

Each group should keep records of receipts and
expenditures.

EXPENDITURES
(1)

Approval of expenditure by membership.

(2)

Obtain a purchase order. It must be signed by:
club treasurer, club advisor, ASB activity director,
and ASB treasurer.

(3)

Purchase order number is assigned and becomes
authorization to purchase.

(4)

Take purchase order when buying. White copy is
kept by supplier; goldenrod is advisor's record;
pink and yellow copies are returned to ASB treasurer.

THE ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

An activities/project (money making) calendar is begun in
the spring of each year and finalized in September. Each
group will be given an activities/budget request.
The Executive
Council will screen requests, granting, wher1ever possible,
Jn a First requested, first awarded ~asis.
A calendar is planned
in crder t0 ensure that projects do not overla~ and to ensure
- variet/ ~f ac~ivities.
When p!anning, keep in mind the traditional activities
which some groups have "ownershis'.' Any requests not meetL-,J
announced deadlines must be submitted to the council on the
Calendar Request form (see Budget section). Once a request
is finalized, it is entered on the official calendar in the
secretary's office.
;:J

TRADITIONAL PROJcCTS
Football concessions - - -------------Juniors
3asketball concessions - - - ----- - -- - -Seniors
Candy grams --- - ------ -- ------------Sophomores
Homecoming ---------------------- --- ASB Council
Junior Prom ----------------------- - Juniors
Hall dances ------------------------First requested
Cake r a f fl e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F i r s t re q u e,s t e d
Popcorn --- -- - - ----- --- -------------Drill Team
Caramel apples ------ --- --- ---- -- -- - AFS
Sweet and Sour sale ------------- --- AFS
Fiddle Show --- ------------------- - - Drama
Coupon Book sale --- ----------------Track
Girls' Basketball concessions - -----Sophomores

ASB BUDGET PROPOSAL
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Account Name

- - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - No. --- - - - - - -Beginning Balance ~$_ ____ _
Revenues
Amounts

Description

Total Revenue
Expenditures
Amounts

Description

Tntsl Expenditures
Ending Balance
Approved --,.--~-(date)
Approved by ASB Executive council
(date)
Activity Advisor
Primary Advisor

Activity Trea s urer
ASB Treasurer

$

----

ACTIVITY/MONEYMAKER REQUE ST
Name of Organization:
Advisor:
President:
ACTIVITY

DATE REQUESTED

DUE BY:

ALTERNATE

CALENDAR REQUEST (For additions to Calendar)

Name of Organization :
Advisor:
President:
Activity and/or money maker:

Date requested:

.
Approved:
ASB President:
Mr. Pederson:
Mrs. Wallace:
Please note: ASB meetings are scheduled for the 2nd and 4th
Wendesday of each month, 7th period. Requests should be submitted in time to be approved at one of the meetings.

')

L
E
T

s
D
A
N
C
E

STUDENT ACTIVI I Y REQUEST
Permission is requested by the
Name o f Group
to hold

on
Name of Activity

Date

This activity will be held at
Location
General Chairperson
~ - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - -- - - -- - -Committees (List chairperson here-signatures of committee members on back)
Planning
Entertainment
- - -- - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- Cle an up
Food
Other (list)
- - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - -- - 0th er (list)
- - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -- Admission (What persons and at what price) _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
Chaperones (Attach signed forms)

Signature of person responsible for locking building
; Special equipment required
Special equipment operator
Time ending
Time starting
Clean up will be done
Time
Date
The above students agree to be responsible for all property involved and to
see that it is left in good condition and order upon completion of activity.
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL: Preliminary plans and approval must be COMPLETED ONE
WEEK BEFORE ACTIVITY.
Janitor's signature of building being used
Student Chairperson Approval

Faculty Advisor's Signature

Principal's Approval of building being used
High School Principal's Approval
Student Council Approval(President or Sec'y signature)
THIS FORM MLJST BE COMPLETED AND IN THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE AT LEAST A FUl I OJlY..
BEFORE THE ACTIVITY.
Principal's Approval

(

I
PLANNING A DANCE
I.

)

II.

Prelimi~ary Planning
A. Choose a date and an alternate.
B. File the date request in May or September (part of
budget request). ASB council will plan the calendar
of activities and try to grant the request date.
C.
If you need an ''emergency" consideration for a date,
contact the student council for inclusion on the agenda.
D. Appoint the Chairperson
1.
l! - 2 months before the dance.
2.
3-4 months before Homecoming or Prom.
Specifics
A. Chairperson
l. Plan budget--allocate amounts to each committee.
2. Arrange site for dance.
a. Obtain building use form from the office,
fill out, and get necessary signatures.
Must be turned in at least one week before
the dance .
3. Appoint chairpersons for each dance responsibility.
a. music
b. decorations
c. chaperones
d.
tickets-programs
e.
refreshments
f.
clean-up
4. Be sure all committees use required purchase order
forms. (Obtained from ASB treasurer.)
B. Sub-Chairpersons
1. Music
a. Live music--agencies should be contacted 3
months or more in advance if you want to have
much choice of bands.
b. Hall dance--arrange with ASB Vice President
for use of stereo equipment, select music,
choose one person to be responsible for music
at the dance.
2. Decorations
a. Choose theme and colors.
b. Determine materials to be ordered.
(Many
decorating materials are not available in
Ephrata. However, check local sources before
ordering. Most mail orders must be made 6
or more weeks in advance. One business in
Spokane can provide overnight delivery, but
they're more expensive.
c. Order supplies (some companies will accept
a phone order, others require a signed purchase
order before they will mail--check this with
the company. Choose one with a toll free
n~mber! On phone orders, have a purchase
order number ready to give with the order.
d. Get a workable number of reliable people
signed up to help with decorating but don't
fail to invite others as well.
Involve as
many people as possible . Be sure you have
a staff person to supervise decorating.
e. Arrange for and collect all supplies: tape,
staplers, staples, scissors, ladders, and
ordered supplies.
3 . Chaperones
a. Contact and get an agreement from at least
four adults. Start 3-4 weeks or more before
the dance.
(l) At least two staff people. Others may
be parents or other responsible adults.
b. Have chaperones sign chaperone form. This
must be completed at least rine week prior
to the dance.
c. Call, contact personally, or send a reminder
a few days before the dance.
d. Send written thank you notes.

4.

5.

6.

Tickets-Programs
a. Special programs are expensive if printed
professionally. If planned enough weeks in
advance, the art department will advise
about silk screening. The library has a
printer that will print designs in colors.
Check with those adults for information.
b. Tassels will have bo be ordered from a
supply house.
c. If royalty is selected and is to be included
in the program, all but the final typing of
royalty can be finished in advance.
d. Arrange with the office for a cash box several
days in advance of ticket sales.
e. Have someone responsible for advance ticket
sales and someone responsible for selling
tickets at the dance.
Refreshments
a. Plan--food, decorating the table, napkins,
cups, etc.
b. Buy necessary supplies.
c. Arrange for utensils
(1)
Serving bowl, ladle
(2)
Large container for mixing punch,
mixing spoons.
Cleanup
a. Cleanup may be directly after the dance or
the next day, depending on the size of the
job.
b. Sign people up to help--then remind them.
c. Be sure chairperson understands any special
instructions pertaining to cleaning the
facility.
d. Collect all cleanup materials and/or get
necessary key to janitor's closet.
e. Be sure to have a staff person to supervise.

FORMS FOR CHAPERONES

We

have agreed to chaperone
Chaperone's Signature

- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - on - - - - - - -- - - - . We will be
Name of Activity
Date

at

from
Location of Activity

Time Starting

to ---=-----:-:-- Time Ending

Signed
Chaperone's Signature

EPHRATA HIGH SCHOOL
TELEPHONE:754-5285

BOX 668, EPHRATA, WASHINGTON 98823

DOUG PEDERSON
"1nclpal

Sample contract that must
be used when bringing in
persons who are not part
of our school.

JOHN KINNARD
V1c~nclp ..

MEREDITH NICHOUS

eoun-1or

September 9. 1985

Dave McKie/K:ZIJ 93 fm
South 5505 Regal Street
Spokane, WA 99203
To:
From:

Dave McKie/KZZU 93 fm
Ephrata High School
Doug Pederson, Principal
Edith Taylor, Student Council Advisor

Re:

Addition to contract for hire of Dist Jockey:
Addition to read as follows:
If alcoholic beverages or controlled substances are used by the employee of this
contract, immediately prior to or during
the time period covered by this contract,
the employers reserve the right to withhold
or decrease the wages agreed upon. Music
volume will be controlled to be compatible
with the size and structure of the room,
determined at the discretion of the student
leaders and faculty advisors.
Signed
Employee
Signed
Employer
Signed
Advisor
Return a signed copy, keep one for your files.

j

,)

,,.-

.

'I.

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL GUEST
request that

I

Name of EHS Student

· Name of Guest
J

to be held at the

be my special gu~t of the
Student Activity
Ephrata Senior High School on
Month Day Year

Signature of EHS Student

Signature of the Guest

~pproval
Signature
j

---------

CHAPTER 5
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The State of Washington, through laws governing funding,
recognizes the existence of school sponsored student organizations.

The National Association of Secondary School

Principals has an Office of Student Activities concerned
with the training of student leaders and well run student
organizations.

Originally, student government was meant

to be an exercise in participatory democracy, but has
expanded, in many schools, to include more than just voting
and running a meeting.
)

The responsibility of leadership

training has been accepted as a role of the public schools.
Leadership training starts in kindergarten and continues throughout the school system.

American schools

with their variety of projects and activities offer an
excellent laboratory through formal class situations and
a "learn as you progress" approach.

At the high school

level, students are more likely to begin to understand
why some techniques will work and others not. They are
also aware of individuals, reactions, and attitudes, and
are learning to respond rather than always react.
Student government, which includes all student groups,
provides an ideal setting and should afford these learning
opportunities.

_)

Some students will be able to progress

beyond what is offered i n the handboo k.

Row e ve r ,

is designed for a school with no formal leadership

Enis
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training program and adult advisors with little or no
leadership training background.
There is not a great deal of literature concerning
student government and leadership, but what is available
is concise and useful.
ance of training.

This material stresses the import-

The old adage "Leaders are born, not

made" may be true to the extent that certain types of
people seem to fill leadership roles.

However, a good

leader needs to be trained in the techniques of working
with people. S/he must understand that even though sometimes it is necessary to make unpopular decisions, being
dictatorial is not conducive to the democratic process.
Research indicates leadership training is (1) a
responsibility of the public schools, (2) an ongoing
process from early grades through the secondary level,
and (3) must include an understanding of people as well
as processes.

Direct observation over a period of years

suggests that many teachers lack the expertise and/or
confidence necessary to teach leadership skills.

"A

Handbook for Student Leaders" should help remedy the
situation.

A more long range solution would be lo require

a short course or workshop of leadership skills for all
prospective teachers.

If this were accomplished, students

would be learning usable leadership skills from well
informed, trained people all during their school years.
I recommend:

(1) All prospective teachers be

rcepi1ci!l to lalcc a soa1sc 01 .co1lcsl:op a:: lcadctsllip

)
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skills.

These would include conducting a meeting and

keeping records.

But people-related skills--(a) supporting,

commending, complimenting, encouraging; (b)reconciling,
mediating differences; (c) compromising, yielding one's
own position, admitting error; and (d) communicating
would be stressed.

(2)

Teachers must learn to integrate

these skills into classroom and playground environment
since leadership encompasses much more than holding
office.

(3)

Students elected or appointed to leader-

ship positions must be informed (through workshops or
special classes) of these techniques.

If their teachers

are trained they will have previously learned them.
Once the student becomes a leader they must apply and
teach these techniques through their leadership role.
A class or workshop provides the opportunity for review
and discussion of application of skills.
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